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When I lift my eyes to look through the study window all I can see is my reflection in 

the glass. It is 4.30 and it is pitch black outside. Our Cornish Christmas crept up on us 

like the darkness. A dark mid-winter Christmas certainly brings those pictures I have 

viewed over a lifetime of snow, carol singers and log fires to life. 

 

Decorations were simple. Cards from Australia. A green Irish bauble and a gold wire 

Christmas tree from our Aussie visitor Jenny, a nice fresh holly wreath made by Beryl 

and a garland of evergreens from a Parishioner that we carefully placed on the 

Kitchen window sill. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Traditionally the Holly Bush was used here before fir trees (pine) although English 

folklore suggests dire consequences following the cutting down of the (holly) -- 

symbol of constancy and durability during the dead of winter. I am told Hollies were 

planted to mark the course of tin lodes in Cornwall and brought inside to deter bad 

spirits!!  

Now there is more happening in this calendar than I can possibility describe and the 

catalogue of events may even be tedious, but for the sake of preserving our personal 

record of events it’s worth the risk!! 

 

On 13 December we travelled north to Truro 

Cathedral for the Choral Society’s presentation 

of the Messiah. It was the orchestral backing 

that made it a moving experience and as I 

peered up into the floodlit arches, again I had 

to pinch myself and ask if it was really 

happening.  

 

Next day we were thrust into the swing of 

things by having to lead three carol concerts in 

surrounding villages with visitors and village 

people attending. They were all wonderful 

outreach opportunities to proclaim the Evangel. 

They were all followed with a cuppa and mince 

pies and were much enjoyed in the spirit of the 

season!! 

 

 



Each Sunday at Hayle we sang the meaning of the Advent wreath. 

 “The holy and the ivy 

Are dancing in a ring 

Round the berry-bright red candles 

And the white and shining king”   etc (Hymns and Psalms No 88) 

 

At St Erth the Village Concert 

Band struck up as people chose carols, 

while at Angarrack a spectacular Nativity 

scene in lights greeted people as part of 

the Village display. The Hayle Men’s and 

Ladies’ Choirs combined in the 

Ventonleague Chapel to sing Thomas 

Merritt’s Cornish Carols, a well rehearsed 

tradition. 

 

 

In fact Christmas was 

marked by singing from 

beginning to end and we have 

been showered with gifts of 

CDs, cassettes and even sheet 

music. Eva Paynter, a friend 

from North Cornwall had a 3 

minute spot in a Carols 

Concert recorded by BBC 

Cornwall so we revisited the 

Cathedral to “hold her hand”!! 

Another memorable 

Christmas experience which 

we enjoyed listening to on the 

radio on Boxing day 

 

Karin McEwen, (Beryl’s niece) and Alex her Scottish friend from London 

spent the weekend of Dec 20,21 with us. It was great to have a family member with us 

(although after four years teaching in UK Karin’s accent is not as Aussie as it used to 

be!!!) We celebrated the “Nine Lessons and Carols” that I am told was first revived by 

Bishop Benson in 1880 and conducted in a wooden hut during the building of the new 

Truro Cathedral. (1880-1903) 

 

There was a Christmas Eve service at 6.30 in our Church after which we 

enjoyed contacting our family who were all together in Melbourne and just opening 

presents as we phoned on their Christmas morning. The grandchildren were so excited 

and all talked at once sharing their gifts etc with us followed by our chat to each of 

our family. It was special for us to know they were altogether seeing we were so far 

away. Following this I found myself in the position of co-celebrant with the Anglicans 

at 12 Midnight. This was fine although the A4 sheet of various instructions and page 

numbers was a “bit much”. I was called on to go the extra mile when asked to 

consume all the remaining wine in the chalice. For a moment or two I wondered if I 

would be in fit condition to lead our 10.30 am Christmas day Service the next 

morning.  

 

 



Christmas day we celebrated the 

mystery and revelation of Christmas 

in worship and then enjoyed a 

turkey dinner with Parishioners that 

was followed by the tradition of 

positioning ourselves at the 

appropriate time for Her Majesty’s 

speech on TV!!!! We concluded 

Christmas day with enjoying 

Cornish tea at the Doo’s and with 

Horners who both live on the wet 

misty, seafront Promenade at 

Penzance. 

 

 

 

 

The following weekend Dec 27-29, Trevor and Ann Phillips and their children visited, 

having recently been seconded to MAF UK. We toured a little together and on Sunday 

evening celebrated the season by steaming up a genuine Christmas pudding wrapped 

in cloth and made from a recipe passed on through the Tilly family (The Tilly’s are an 

early Salisbury family. Trevor is the son of Mavis Phillips,nee Tilly) Topped with 

Cornish clotted cream, the pudding was an authentic touch of the homeland and a 

sheer delight. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 
The Tom Bowcock Legend. 

Squeezed between other events on December 23 we headed for Mousehole 

(pronounced Mouzel) famous for its Christmas lights, but of equal importance is the 

Mousehole legend of Tom Bowcock. 

 

Mousehole fits the classic pattern 

of Cornish Fishing Villages that 

stretches from pre-history days. It 

has a sheltered harbour at its heart 

and its name probably derives 

from the small caves in the cliff 

face that look like a mousehole. 

The small mousehole like gap in 

its protecting harbour sea wall is 

another feature. Granite cottages 

built on the hillside cluster around 

and reach to the water’s edge and 

to an elevated, narrow, half moon-

shaped road that follows the water 

line. It forms a natural amphitheatre around the harbour.  

 

We went early at 4.30 pm to avoid the rush. While not homesick, the smell of 

a good Aussie BBQ in a small alley almost brought tears to my eyes!! We settled for a 

pasty and the entertainment of a village cat who refused my long pats and flitted from 

party to party. “Some pasties puss?” With so much offering she could afford to be 

fussy. A brief smell and she was off to her preference for fried fish!! (perhaps she was 

Mouzer, Tom’s cat who, according to the legend, sang songs like a siren and calmed 

the sea). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tiny lights threaded through transparent plastic hoses are shaped into all sorts 

of Christmas symbols and fixed to frames to make a wonderful display. A World War 

2 Search light on top of Raginnis Hill shot alternating blue and white light high into 

the sky, while the Scilly Isles helicopter passed overhead with sightseers. It was all 

rather spectacular. About 4000 folk had crowded the harbour for the “switch on” 

earlier in the week. Then on December 19 the lights had been switched off for an hour 

in tribute to the 8 brave men of the “Penlee” (Mousehole lifeboat) who tragically lost 

their lives while attempting to rescue the crew of the Union Star amid 15 metre high 

waves in 1981. 

 

  



 

The night before Christmas Eve, Tom Bowcock’s Eve celebrates the feat of 

Master Bowcock who, legend said, set sail in a stormy period in late December when 

all others feared to go to sea and the village was starving. Having been given up for 

dead, on Dec 23 he returned in triumph with seven different sorts of fish sufficient for 

the people of the village. These were at once baked into “Star Gazey pie” (a fish pie 

decorated with fish heads that stick through the pastry staring at the stars.) 

 

This noble feat is 

celebrated each year in the 

“Ship Inn” that overlooks the 

Harbour, so we squeezed 

through the one single Pub 

Door. Inside it was chocker with 

people, a concoction of 

compressed flesh. The smell of 

beer and body odour created 

quite an atmosphere!! A 

reluctant Beryl followed me as we pushed past people and I restrained myself from 

the temptation to scream out, “health and safety everyone”!!  We paused in front of a 

chalk board that read “Star Gazey Pie today” and 

there were words of the folk song on the wall.  

 

“A merry place you may believe 

Is mousehole –pon, 

Tom Bowcock;s eve 

To be there then’who wud-n wish, 

To sup of seber-n sorts of fish.   etc. 

 

Free pies for everyone!!!!!!! We enjoyed the 

potato egg and fish tail dish that the cook 

explained had been baked into seventeen large pie 

trays that day. I thought of Marcus and his pies in 

Australia and concluded that his had the stronger 

and richer fishy taste. 

 

A drummer and piper led 

school children in single file 

around the harbour holding 

a large candlelit fish effigy 

aloft. Watched by the 

crowds above, the children 

launched candle lit paper 

boats on the waters of the 

harbour and a dozen 

Cornish Songsters on the 

beachhead sang the 

Bowcock song composed to 

mark the occasion. 

As we left I noticed the sign 

said, “Mince pies 45 p, with 

clotted cream 70p,” but I choose to hang on to the fishy taste left by the fishy pie!! 

 

 

 



The alley ways, courtyards and cellars made searching impossible during days when 

Mousehole was noted for smuggling. It was eventually eclipsed by the rise of 

Penzance, but no one can deny or question that December 23 still remains 

Mousehole’s special night. 

 

The Dockers Choir 

 

Next morning, (the day before Christmas) Howard Curnow appeared at the Manse 

door step, gift in hand. He had been commissioned by his “all or nothing” sister 

Beatrice to get us to Falmouth that morning. Howard gently and convincingly 

explained,” it’s the biggest thing that happens in Cornwall, you must leave all and 

come now!!!!!!” We weakened again and in reflection we were glad we did. The 

Famouth Shipbuilders and Dockers Choir traditionally sing carols through the Town 

Centre Street between 11am-1pm. (for past 103 years) Following Howard we parked 

and walked to “The Moor.” Neil, Beatrice’s husband an outstanding Cornish tenor 

took me under his wing and through the crowded cobbled streets of Falmouth we 

went. At every stop Beatrice thrust the 

words of the next carol in front of me. It 

was up to me then to merge my voice and 

go with the flow. What fun!!!! Two 

hundred big burly Cornishmen stood in a 

circle and with traffic brought to a halt 

sang with full heart.  

 

“Hark what music fills creation 

Circling through the boundless sky, 

Come and praise the heavenly stranger, 

Make the whole creation ring.” 

 

 

I realised we were 

singing carols that had 

been sung in shipyards 

above the mines and 

deep underground for 

generations. It was 

strange for an Aussie to 

see ordinary looking 

working class men 

immersed in harmony 

and in every move of 

the conductor’s hand.--

Eloquent indeed and 

unforgettable. Beryl 

forced her way through 

the crowds to a position 

of advantage above the 

street to take a photo and amid the throng met up with Hedley and Freda Curnow. 

Hedley was also singing in the Dockers Choir and had always urged us to attend. 

Another “free pastie” ended a wonderful morning. Little wonder that Beryl next day 

should ask, “Ted are you putting on weight?” I concluded that my heart was still 

singing even if my body was falling into terrible ruin!! 

 

 


